
 

 

Musconetcong River Management Council 
 

Minutes of a Member Meeting  October 19, 2021 
 

The meeting came to order as a Zoom under the direction of Chairman Charlie Fineran.  Also attending 

were Bill Leavens, Steve Rather, Annie Polkowski, Beth Styler Barry, Christa Reeves, Cindy Joerger, 

Dwight Pederson, Jennifer Daly, Karen Doerfer, Katie Parrish, Keith Fritsche, Laura Tessieri, Nancy 

Roberts Lawler, Pam Bailey, Paul Kenney, Sharon Petzinger, William McQuaide, Albert Krause, Al 

Ivany, Paul Tarlowe and Executive Director, Alan Hunt 

 

The first order of business was recognizing the profound work and enthusiasm of former Council 

President Bob Sheridan who died earlier this month.  His contributions to this Council have been deep 

and lasting.  Pam Bailey noted that every time she attended an Environmental Committee meeting it was 

like he was teaching a class.  He will be truly missed. 

 

The prior meeting MRMC minutes were approved with changes on a motion by Steve Rattner given 

second by Nancy Lawler.  Mr. Hunt noted a correction to the minutes concerning a TMDL on 

temperature in a discussion.  In another correction, a report by Dwight Pederson noted that the County 

Mosquito Commission had not yet started the removal of a log jam close to the Delaware confluence.  

The minutes were unanimously approved with those corrections. 

 

Mr. Hunt then reported as Executive Director that some of our constituent municipalities are unable to 

make contributions to the MRMC through their Clean Communities Fund, but they can join the Council 

and contribute volunteer time and effort in individual service.  Mr. Hunt requested that members speak 

with specific municipalities about this effort to encourage those towns to join.  Charlie Fineran and Beth 

Styler Barry will speak with municipalities for the benefit of the Council. 

 

Karen Doerfer explained that there will be ongoing discussions with the municipalities on stormwater 

issues.  Our basic membership is $250 and that qualifies a municipality for MWA’s work in tracking and 

reporting stormwater.  A $350 contribution would qualify the town as a sponsor of the Wild and Scenic 

Film Festival.  A $500 sponsorship would include River Watcher training and NPS recognition.  This will 

be circulated before the end of the year so that municipalities can budget for participation in our work. 

 

Alan Hunt reported that MWA has been participating in the Great Waters program.  He presented a slide 

show on this partnership project that includes municipal participation.  We intend to protect the 

recreational opportunities in the Musconetcong and the Delaware River region.  These are popular trout 

fishing areas with limestone substrate that need special protections.   

 

The Musconetcong waters support the regional economy.  $6.6 billion of ‘free’ ecological services are 

provided by these waters.  Benefits includes hunting, farming, public swimming, and the water trail with 

its access points.  We have created a recreational access map that includes the Delaware tributaries up to 

the Flatbrook.  MWA has been working with Trout Unlimited to map these tributaries in Sussex and 

Warren Counties.  These are the waters where public investment has been made to protect and promote 

these access areas.  The state should factor in recreational uses when they grant permits in the region. 

 

The project goals include keeping the area a desirable place to live in and visit.  The headwaters streams 

should remain clear.  There is cooperation encouraged between stakeholders.  This effort is a partnership 

with the Delaware River Greenway Partnership, the NJ Highlands Coalition and the Watershed Institute. 

 



 

 

We want people to enjoy these resources and be aware of the need and the mechanisms to protect these 

areas.  We have a resolution of support that we will be asking constituent municipalities to adopt.  

Reference was made to the GreatwatersNJ.org website that has guidance and resources for individuals 

and municipal officials. 

 

Federally designated Wild and Scenic waters can be considered by the Environmental Protection Agency 

for higher levels of protection.  Nancy Roberts Lawler asked what the timeline for this program is?  She 

noted that there is a Governor’s race on.  Things can change.  The grant runs until February 2023.  This is 

about what actions that the state and municipalities can take.  Bob Del Pizzo reported that Mount Olive 

has not responded to his outreach efforts. 

 

Charlie recommended that members go the the website and urge their public officials to become familiar 

with it. 

 

Under old business, Christa Reeves presented her work with MWA on Harmful Algal Blooms.  With a 

grant, MWA has been able to train individuals to sample for HAB from June to September.  Lake 

Hopatcong Foundation is monitoring the Lake and has identified sites to model.  There have also been site 

surveys in Lake Tilcon and Saxton Falls lake.  A site behind the Bloomsbury dam has also been 

monitored.  Over 375 volunteer hours have been logged with 520 samples taken.  The data is now 

preliminary and supplemental samples have also been taken for Nitrogen, phosphorus and pH. 

 

Following was an update on the New Zealand mudsnail.  Under a NFWF grant six new sites have been 

surveyed and three of those sites have yielded the presence of the mud snail.  The authorities that monitor 

the snail are aware and have been addressing the issue.  Christa suggested forming a subcommittee to plan 

for mud snail management.  Mudsnail survey sites range from the confluence with the Delaware up to the 

New Hampton Road fish access site.  Flyers have been created that are appropriate for public education.  

These are posted at access points. 

 

A new live sensor station was installed at Hampton Borough Park.  A QR code points interested parties 

directly to the sensor reporting website for water quality data. 

 

Paul Kenney asked if there was presence of the mud snail at the Delaware confluence.  Christa responded 

that the snails don’t like current and there does not appear to be a presence below the confluence. 

 

Charlie asked about the reproductive capability of he snail.  Christa reported that the snail population 

drops after an initial burst of reproduction.  There appears to be a leveling of the population and that is 

independent of any efforts to mitigate their spread.  They can be treated with a copper based system, but 

that is not appropriate for areas with moving waters.  The answer to containing the spread is to clean your 

gear. 

 

Nancy Lawler asked how confident Christa is in the recognition/identification skills of the volunteers.  

Christa answered that she has been satisfied by the volunteer capability.  Nancy noted that some areas 

appear to be more sensitive that others.  There is a trout protection area above the Point Mountain bridge 

that serves an expanded search effort.  Stephens State Park is another target area.  Flyers are being 

distributed to the fishing recreational users. 

 

Keith Fritsche asked how many sites were not positive for present of he snail.  There were three new sites 

in the upper watershed that did not reveal a snail presence. 

 

http://greatwatersnj.org/


 

 

Alan asked if he mud snail exists between the sites being monitored.  Christa responded ‘probably.’  

There are dams in the way but the mud snail can live in the guts of fish and can also be transported on 

boots. 

 

Nancy Roberts Lawler was very happy with the amount of volunteer effort that Christa has organized.  

This is a great example of what watershed associations can accomplish in their work to protect the 

environment. 

 

Next was a discussion of he Push Back the Lawn project by Annie Polkowski.  This program incentivizes 

landowners to protect their streams.   Grant funding is available for education and outreach about 

installing vegetative buffer along stream banks.  The work protects banks from erosion, protects 

floodplains and filters pollutants before they can enter the stream.  Cover from the trees cools the water 

and provides in-stream habitat.   

 

The immediate goal is to install 2 miles of buffers on public properties and the lands of 800 private 

riparian landowners.  Outreach is currently being performed.  The ideal is to install fifteen enhancement 

installations on fifteen parcels.  Outreach materials are now being developed for spring and fall 2022 

installation.   

 

Riparian landowners have choices of different native plants that can be employed.  The idea is to sell the 

beauty of the planting aside from the ecological benefits.  The target area is now between Hackettstown 

and Bloomsbury.  The initial focus will be on publicly owned lands, using native trees and perennials.   

Education materials about the program and plant maintenance is being created. 

 

She asks that the MRMC members keep this program in mind and help to identify sites along the river 

that would be most appropriate.  We are also looking for volunteers to coordinate and plant the buffer 

areas. 

 

A resolution in support of this activity was requested by Mr. Fineran.  Ms. Roberts-Lawler made a motion 

that was given second by Bob Del Pizzo for the Council to support this effort.  This passed unanimously.   

Charlie requested that an electronic explanation of the program be created for the Council to distribute to 

our constituent municipalities.  This project can also be a great template for other watersheds. 

 

Mr. Hunt then gave his report as Executive Director.  Chevron has been active in removing the used oil 

pipes below Changewater.  They removed nine pipes without using the aqua barrier.  The river was so 

shallow, they just yanked the pipes out.  The hope is that they will now restore the area that was used for 

staging the equipment.  Kudos to Paul Kenney for making all this happen.  There were no surprises.  

Chevron enjoyed their role in all this.  We had a good working partnership.  They volunteered to do the 

work from start to finish.  Mr.Leavens suggested hat the Council issue a letter to Chevron applauding 

them for performing the removal and continuing on to create a public record of the pipeline history.  Bill 

Leavens made the motion and Nancy Lawler gave second.  Passage of the motion was unanimous. 

 

National Water Trail signs:  Ryan Jiorle has been installing them using existing roadway signposts.  Each 

county and municipality has a different way to get things one.  But the sign posting is proceeding.  Eleven 

of fifteen have been installed. 

 

The Unigrid brochure is being developed with Hunter Research.  That work continues.   

 

Linking up the landscape:  MWA has a US Fish and Wildlife Service grant to promote and publicize the 

pubic access points to the river in the watershed.  We are including more recreational information by 

adding historic site and district information to the water trail map that Albert Krouse has developed.  One 



 

 

idea is to minimize harmful impacts of recreational activity in the region.  MRMC can participate through 

the Historic and Recreational committees.  Signage linking all of the different attributes will be installed.  

This will all be tied into the National Water Trail signs with QR codes that lead to additional information 

online.   

 

In September, MWA participated in a Lebanon Township ‘passport to History’ tour that went well.  On 

November 6 and 7 we will be part of the Warren County History Trail tour.  Nancy Roberts Lawler 

applauded the consistency of MWA’s work in protecting both the natural and cultural resources in the 

area. 

 

Paul Kenney then reported tor National Park Service on the segment C designation.  The Assistant 

Secretary of the Interior had some confused questions about nomenclature issues but Paul believed we are 

finally getting close to final Federal approval. 

 

Under Committee reports, Charlie encouraged the committees to become more active.  Christa had asked 

that the Natural and Water Resources Committee work with her on river issues.  The chairs can take a 

lead on woking with MWA and TU staff to schedule and run meetings.  It should be a fun adventure for 

us. 

 

Alan noted that the Historic and Recreational committees were very much involved in the development of 

the Unigrid brochure.  Paul Kenney and Alan took the committee feedback into consideration and passed 

the public comment on the Hunter Research.  There were a lot of eyes looking at the brochure and that 

helped make a better document. 

 

Under municipal and NGO reports, Sharon Petzinger presented for Lebanon Township on deer 

management in township open space.  The township has adopted an ordinance to allow hunting.  This 

passed unanimously and codified the purpose of the ordinance.  Policy has been outlined for the 2021 - 

2022 hunting season in the designated zones.  Six properties were initially included.  It will start as a bow 

only procedure.  They have filled ten of seventeen authorized hunter slots.  Hunterdon County has a very 

high deer population.  Each doe eats five pounds of vegetation every day.  They are hurting the forest.  

More than twenty deer per square miles excessive.  The forest floor is seen to be an indicator of excessive 

deer browse.  There was no opposition at any public hearing to the ordinance.  The town is posting signs 

informing hikers that there is hunting on the property.  Hunters must show a license in order to get a 

permit and they must work from elevated stands.  Bow hunting is the safest and least controversial means 

of accomplishing the reduction in deer numbers.  (See attached) 

 

Pam Bailey reported that the Valley Church put a new roof on the church and painted the building.  She 

also reported that Hampton’s environmental commission was able to turn public water off to a 

commercial enterprise that was not following local rules. 

 

Beth Barry reported there will be a Land Use Board meeting in Franklin Township on the Heritage 

property.  The next Land Use Board meeting is November 3rd at 7:30 pm; they are currently meeting in 

person at the township offices in Broadway. The new warehouse application - Heritage Farm will be 

heard. It’s important that public opinion be heard. Please plan to attend, if you can. 

 

Beth also reported that the Tobias property is currently facing a lawsuit from a citizen group.  September 

28, 2021 was the day for oral arguments before the court regarding the DEP’s failure to recognize the 

mapped streams on the Tobias site. We do not anticipate getting the judge’s decision for a few months, 

but according to our attorney the judge understood the facts of the case and the legal arguments for 

holding the DEP to account for not following their own procedures. 

 



 

 

Dwight Pederson reported on the Holland Township resident with the log jam.  The logs are being 

removed by the mosquito commission with heavy equipment and that will take two more weeks. 

 

Cindy Joerger reported that the Northwest NJ Rivers Conference will be held virtually on November 9 

and 10.  Information is on the NJ Highlands Coalition website.  November 6 and 7 is the Warren History 

Trail that includes the Asbury Mill and ten other sites. This weekend there will be he REEL 

Musconetcong outreach event that will educate and inform kids about fishing.  This is a ‘junior angler 

ranger program’ for children and families that may nor have opportunities to fish or to access the river.  

There will be another similar event in the spring.This event will be at Alumni Park Hackettstown.   

 

Charlie reported hat Alamuchy is seeking certification as a NRCS qualified pollinator habitat under that 

national program. 

 

There being no further discussion items, motion was made to adjourn by Ben Styler Barry that was given 

second by Albert Krouse.  That morion was universally approved. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Bill leavens 

 

   

RE TOBIAS:   We’ll let you know what happens! 
  
RE HERITAGE Franklin Township: 
 

 

 

 

 

 


